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Abstract: Asset-backed securities represent one of the most at
tractive financial novelties for institutional investors. More precisely, 
asset-backed securities are the output of a complex financial oper
ation, so-called securitization, in which bonds are issued to finance 
a collection of assets in such a. way that the bonds issue design is 
integrated with the funded assets. We consider a real case of se
curitization, in which the assets are lease contracts. Through the 
market issuance of tranches of notes a bank (seller) receives funds 
from a factor (purchaser) and pay them back in terms of pools of 
credits associated with lease contracts. In this paper we analyze the 
problem of selecting the most convenient collection of lease contracts 
(assets) for the seller to hand over to the purchaser. 

A 0-1 linear programming model is presented which is shown to 
be equivalent to a. 0-1 Multidimensional Knapsack Problem. Heuris
tic solution procedures are proposed and computational results based 
on data. from the discussed real case are presented. 

Keywords: lease contracts, securitization, multidimensional knap
sack problem. 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, quantitative methodologies for selecting optimal portfolios of bonds 
or stocks are well known and are widely adopted in practice. Recently, new 
problems which require the application of quantitative methods have arisen in 
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complex securitization process in whi ch bonds are issuPd to finance a co llec
tion of assets in such a way that the bonds issue design is integrated with the 
funded assets . Financial assets, which cannot be directly traded, such as lease 
contracts or mortgage contracts, are grouped and transformed, through securi
tization, into securi ties which are easily negot iated on the market (Szego, 1993). 
A high rating ( Aaa or AAA) is usually assigned by the rating agencies to the 
issued securities . This makes the financial product more at tractive for institu
tional investors. ·while t he securities are the output of the securit izat ion, t he 
underlying assets represent the input . To be eligible for sale the assets must be 
characterized by a cash flow generated by interest payments ( sewritization of 
receivables) and the presence of a real security (asset-backed secv:ritization) . 

Simulation and optimization models for a por tfolio of mortgage-backed secu
rities have been formul ated by Zenios and Kang (1993), while a wide li teratm e 
considered the evaluation and pricing of mortgage-backed securities and the pre
payment of the underlying assets (see, for example, Schwartz and Torous, 1 989; 
Kang and Zenios, 1 992) . For a careful investigation on the topic we refer to 
Barham and Letebvre (1990) , Donaldson (1 989), Henderson and Scott (1988), 
Norton and Spellman (1991). Thus, while tools exist to assist investors and 
traders in asset-backed securities, the problem of select ing the assets to asso
ciate with the securities issuance has, to the best of our knowledge, never been 
treated. In the present paper we analyze such a problem in relation to a real 
case. The instit ution which is in charge of t he select ion is an Itali an bank for 
leasing, Banca peril Leasing-Italease S.p .A. (from now on simply Ttalease) , aud 
the assets associated with the securities issuance are lease contracts. 

Herein we analyze the kernel of a securi tization of flows generated by rental 
payments (installments) under lease contracts. Tt is noteworthy that the se
curitization has no effect on the original lease agreement conditions. Tn other 
words, the banding over of the contracts to a. speciali zed organization (the fa c
tor) does not break off the original agreement between the leaser, T tal ease and 
the leasees. In the real case we refer to the technique used for the securi t ization 
as pay-through model: the leaser hands over the lease contrac ts bu t keeps on 
drawing the financial flows for the factor. At the same time au extern al or
ganization is created, the so-called Spec·ial P·urpose Vehicle (SPY) , whi ch is iu 
charge of the securities (from now on notes) issuance (see Fig. ] ). With in Lh is 
process ltalea.se lends a. collection of lease contracts to the factor in such a. way 
that the outstanding principals of t he lease contracts handed over by Tta lea.se 
must, over t ime, not exceed a given profile. Tbe problem for Tta.lease is to select 
the collection of lease contrac ts in such a. way tha t t.he "distance" between the 
lease contracts and the profile is as small as possible. T hi s is done in order to 
benefi t as much as possible from the notes issuance. 

vVe formalize the selection problem by means of a mixed integer binary 
linear programming model and show that t he model is strongly related with the 
multidimensional knapsack problem. Then, given the com plexity of t ile model 
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procedures and tested them agains t the opt imum of the cont inuous relaxation 
of t he problem. The computa tional results obtained on data taken from t he real 
case show tha t the problem can be effectively solved. 

The paper is organi <:;ed as follows. After di scussing t he different phases which 
characterize t he analyzed securi t ization, Section 2 focuses on the description of 
t he selection problem . In Section 3 the formula tion of a 0-1 linear programming 
model is int roduced and the model is analyzed. The heuri s ti c solu t ion proce
dures are described in Section 4 while the compu tationa l resul ts on t he real case 
data a re given in Sect ion 5. Finall y, in Section 6 conclusions are draw n. 

2. Problem description 

Alt hough the framework is common to other securiLi <:;a.tiou processes, the deta il s 
described herein are specific for the re<d case under examin a ti on. In partictd a r, 
we will describe the kernel of a securi t izaLio11 of lease co11 t racts reca lli11 g that 
such a process can be defined as a compl ex framework within whi ch di fferent 
agreements take pl ace. lt st ar ts wi th the issuance of tranches of notes and th e 
ass ignment of a long term loan by the SPV to a facto r which uses t he funds to 
acquire lease contra.cts from Tta lease. The proceeds of t he issnance of tl1e notes 
are used by t he SPV to make limi ted recom se loans to the factor. Such lirni tccl 
recourse loans are made pursuant to a Loa n Agreement between the facto r, as 
borrower , and the issuer , as lender. The factor (from now on the pmdw,scr) uses 
the funds obta ined from the issuer to make revolving purchases fron 1 I talcase 
(from now on the seller') of lease receivabl es (the rcce·ivables) under fl oa ting or 
fixed rate lease contracts for t he leasing of personal proper ty (equipment ) or rea l 
property (real estate) . The seller reimburses t he loa n obtained by t he ptuTh aser 
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seller according to the t erms and conditions set forth, s tartin g a t a closing rlntr 
(initial date for the loan) and on a quarterly basis thereafter , during Ll1 e revolving 
period (the first 30 months since t he closing date), and , to the ex tent permitted , 
during the accumulation period (t he period starting with the end of tli e revolving 
period and expiring at the end of the loan). Each dat e of t he revolving and 
accumulation periods where a purchase takes place is called settlement date. T he 
first receivables handed over by the seller at the closing date are called t he initial 
portfolio. Sales of additional receivables, called subsequent portfolios, will t ake 
place thereafter on the settlement dat es . Subsequent portfolios arc purchased 
with the proceeds of a seller advance made on each set tl ement da te. J\ ll.)' sell er 
advance is equal to the aggregate amount of all receivabl es ex pected during 
the following settlement period (the period bet ween b1·o consecut i 1 ( ' sec!.l cment. 
dates). The initial and subsequent portfoli os are coll c(' t ive ly rC'fcrn'd to <I S the 
portfolios. 

The problem for the sell er consists in selecting, a t the closing dul e and 
successively at each settlement date, whi ch lease contrac t. :; will be a p<il 't of the 
portfo lio banded over t o the purchaser (composition of the inilial and ei JJbscquenL 
portfolios). Such a choice has t o be made guarantee ing a mininnnn g<lp between 
the outstanding principa l of the loan received by t he purchaser and t.l1 c <JJn ounl.s 
transferred under the lease co11tra.cts. Since such a gap bas to be fill ed i11 by cash, 
the sell er has to hold a money deposit large enougiJ to cover it. !\;;, it is known , 
money deposits earn lower return thau any other inves tm ent a.ll ern a l"i ves . Thi s 
represents the missing of higher gains for t he seller. 

The objective of tl.1e seller is to benefit as much cls poss ible h om t il e securi
t ization, i. e. to minimize the gap and as a consequence the size or tlw depos it 
to hold . 

In the real case upon which thi s ck scrip t io11 is based , cncl1 port !'o li o ltas lo 
sat isfy some necessary conditions . Some of these coud i Lions simpl y cxc:lude from 
consideration sets of lease cont rac: ts (for exa mpl e, becaus~~ of their din1ension ). 
Moreover, as each lease contract belongs to on e among a se l. of pools ( rnol.or ve
hicles , pl ant and machinery, real est ate, elc:.) . the oth er condi t ions esta bli sh th a t 
the lease contracts of a certain pool ca uJJOt. exceed a fi xed rn c1x irna l percentage 
of the portfolio handed over . 

We briefly introduce t he required uotfJtion. Let T = { 1, 2, .... n} be the 
di scretized time period between the c:l os iug date ( ti rne I) and the end of the 
loan received by the seller (time n ), wit h ITI = n . For exu111ple , if I he day is 
taken as a time unit and the duration of the los n is t herce years, then n = :h3G5 . 
Since the issued notes have different ma turil.y dates, for eac:h t.ranclH:~ of notes 
payable at a certain dat e there is a con esponding date of reirnbursenl cJJL for the 
loan . Each reimbursement installm ent, pnid in coJTc'spondence of notes cl ea clliue, 
reduces the amount of the out.s t.a ncling pri11cipal. Tlw outstanding principal of 
t he loan at time t E T is denoted by dt, wlJi lc the se l. T L = { l.i ji = I . .. . , m L} , 
TL C T, denotes the set of reimbursement. dates of t he lon11. Th e las l. ela te 
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installment of the loan at the reimbursement date t;, i = 2, ... , 'I IlL , is d1;_ 1 - dt;. 
We conventionally assume that the first date of reimbursement. is t 1 = I and 
that the installment of the loan at time 1 is equal to 0. 
Let Tjt be the outstanding principal at time t for lease contract j E C, where 
C is the set of the lease contracts available. We set Tjt = 0 for any t before 
the starting date and after the expiring date of contract j. We denote by 
T 5 = { T; l'i = l, . . . , l}, T 5 C T, the set of the settlement dates, where the first 
date T1 = 1 is the closing date. Let k1(Ti), T; > 1, be th e sum at time t of 
the outstanding principals of the lease contracts handed over to t l1 e purchaser 
before time T ; . We set k1 h) = 0, \:ft. Finally, we denote by d~ = d1. - k1 (T;) the 
gap a t timet between the outstanding principal of the loan and the outstanding 
principals of the lease contracts handed over up toT;, excl uding timeT;. The 
sum of the outstanding principals of the contracts which are handed over at 
timeT; cannot overcome at time t the gaps d;. 

3. A Multidimensional Knapsack formulation 

We formulate in this section a model for the selection of the porl .lolio oJ' lease 
contracts to hand over to the purchaser aL Lime T; . The mod('] d('l'illl'S Li1e 
original portfolio when T; = ] and 8 subSC'(j llCll t por tfo li o will'll T; > I. w,~ 

clefme the following binary variables 

x. = { 1 if co1.1tract j is included i11 the portfolio 
1 0 othenvisc 

( 1 ) 

while lit is the gap between t he outstanding prin cip;tl of the lmm ill Lirnc t and 
th e sum, at timet , of the outstamling priJJcipals of the lease coiJLI'<Jct.s i11 tiJ c 
portfolios handed over up to timeT;, includin g Lirnc T; . 

V/e formulate an optirnization rn odcl for the select ion of thr poriJo lio ol' lease 
contracts at the settlement elate Ti E T 8 : 

l:n li 
min t=T; t 

n - T;+ 1 

LTjtXj+Ot =d; 
jEC 

XjE {O, l} j EC 

Pro/Jlcrn .-l (T,) 

f = T; , ... ,n 

lit ;::: 0 t = T;, ... , II .. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 

The objective function is tlw average gap lwt.wccJI tile' out.siCJIHiiJJ g prin cip;d 
of the loan and the sum of th e ont:st8JJcliJJg priJJcip<1ls ul' the ie<JS(' COJit.rac: l.s 
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and, together with (5), states that the outstanding principals of the contracts 
cannot overcome the outstanding princi pal of the loan at any time t greater 
than or equal to Ti . 

The above model can be transformed into a 0-1 Multidimensional Knapsack 
Problem, simply by observing that 

n n n n 

Therefore, the objective fu nction of Problem A(T;,) is 

. l:~=Ti Ot I:~=T; d; I:j I:~'=T; Tjt.l:j 
run = · -m~ . 

n - Ti + 1 n - Ti + 1 n - Ti + 1 

The constraints of Problem A(T;) state that the sum of the outstanding prin
cipals of the contracts cannot overcome the outstanding principal of the loan 
at any time. Noting that the outstanding principal of each contract is nonin
creasing over time and that the outstanding principal of the loan has a stepwise 
shape over time, we can conclude that only the constraints corresponding to 
time Ti and to the dates of reimbursement of the loan succeeding T; are neces
sary. Moreover, there is no need for t he constraint at time n, the last date of 
reimbursement, as this is automatically satisfied when only the contracts which 
expire before the end of the loan are consi~ered as cand idate for the portfolio 

1 . Th f b d fi . Lt-r· Tjt V. P bl A( ) b se ectwn. .. ere ore, y e nmg VJ = n--r;+ l , J, ro em T; ecomes 
equivalent to the following 

Problem B(T;) 

max 2:= VJXj (6) 
jEC 

I>jtXj:::; d; t 2:: T;, t E yL \ {n} (7) 
jEC 

Xj E {0,1} j E C. (8) 

Problem B(Ti) is a 0-1 Multidimensional Knapsack Problem with the number 
of constraints depending on the number of the dates of reimbursement of the 
loan which succeed Ti· In the case where tbe only date of reimbursement after 
Ti is the end of the loan, only the constraint at time Ti is necessary an d Problem 
B(T;) simply becomes a 0-1 Knapsack Problem. 

In the case where the additional condition on maximum percentage per pool 
has to be taken into account, for any sucb pools the following constraint sbould 
be added to the model 

(9) 
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where Ps and P8 represent the maximal percentage of contracts of pool s whi ch 
is possible to hand over and the set of cont racts available for pool sat t imeT; , 
respectively. 

4. H euristic p rocedures 

In this Section we describe some heuristic solution procedures which can be 
used to select the portfolio of contracts to hand over at a given da te T; E T 5 . 

Other simple heuristi c procedures for the same problem have been proposed by 
Ma.nsini and Speranza (1997). T he computational complexity of each procedure 
is given. 

P rocedure A : Greedy 

z . . T_ jt 

Let SA be the subset of C selec ted by the procedure. Let S · = •=T, be 
.1 r _.;r.;. 

the sum of the outstanding principal values for contract j on the time interval 
[T;, n] divided by the outstanding principal of contract j at time T; (the date Ti 

is taken as evaluation time). 

1. Sort the contracts in the non-increasing order of Sj . 
2. Choose the first contract k and cancel it from C. 
3. Tf contract k satisfies t he pools constrain ts and its outstanding principal 

does not exceed the outstanding principal of the loan Vt E T , t 2': Ti , tben 
assign the contract to SA and compute d; = d; - 'kt, "'t 2': T; . 

4. If C = 0, then stop; otherwise go to step 2. 

This procedure corresponds to the most popular approximate algorithm for 
the Knapsack Problem, usually called the Greedy Algorithm, where the items are 
ordered according to the non-increasing values of the profit per unit of weight . 
The Lime complexity is O(IC ilogiCI). 

P rocedure B: Present Value 

Let S B be the subset of C selected by t he procedure B and 

be the actual value of the differences (7'jt -l - r j t ) for contrac t j at t imes t ;:::: T;, 

t E T , with a, 0 < a < 1, a. sui table discount rate. 

l. Sort the cont racts according to the non-decreasing order of V A ifrjT;, 
where rjT, is the outstanding principal of contract j at Lim e T; . 

2. - 4. As in Procedure A, repl acing SA with S B. 

The higher the actual value of contract j at time Ti the sharper the profll e of 
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is with respect to the Joan outstanding principal. T he computat iona l complexity 
of t he procedure is O(JCJlogJCJ). 

Procedure Big 

This procedure is inspired by the behav iour of the decision ma ker obsnrved in 
the real case. 

Let S be the subset of the contracts C selected by the procedure. 

1. Sort the contracts in non-increasing order of their outstand ing pri ncipa l 
a t timeT;. 

2. - 4. As in Procedure A, replacing SA with S. 
Such procedure has been ta ken into account to verify the effect iveness of 

a natural behaviour with respect to the other implemented heuri s tics. The 
computational complexity of the procedure is O(J CJ log JCJ). 

Finally, among the other procedures we also implemented Toyoda 's a lgo
rithm (Toyoda, 1975) which is a known method for obtaining a ppro xim ate so
lutions to large scale zero-one programming problems. T his a.lgo rit.IJm , wl1i c:h 
has been initia lly devised for the problem of selecting projects \JJJdcr limited 
resources , fits a Multidimensional Knapsack Problem. Toyoda 's procedure <IS

signs to each project (in our case to each cont ract), a rneusm e of its rel ative 
value (its effective grad ient). 

5. Computational results 

Real case data involving up to 2400 contracts have been used l'or COlll].mtn
t ional experiments. vVe have tested t he effectivcuess of the li ('uri s t. ic met.lwds 
by comparing the value of their soluti ons with the corresponding npt inml so
lu tion found using one of t he most effi cient packages for in teger progunnmin g 
(CPLEX). In all cases when no opt imal solution was avn il a. l.Ji e wi1liiJJ a fi xed 
treememory space of 50Mb, wh ich was se t. up as a 11 upper li rn iL l'or tl w bra nch 
and bound procedure (i.e. within a given com putational time), t he errors have 
been computed with respect to the LP Relaxation. The computations have been 
carr ied out using a PC COMPAQ m icroprocessor In tel Pentium with IGTVIb oJ 
RAM. 

T he computational resul ts refer to three cli1J'erent securi t izat. ion s Jor all of 
which the ma in cont racts select.iou at the d osing elate (initi a l portfolio) l1 as 
already taken place. More precisely, we have considered, for each securi t ization , 
the selection of the subsequent portfolio hauclcd over at the elate of the I st of 
September 1996. }or a detailed descript ion of these clllcl other results sec Mansini 
(I 997), while Ma.nsini and Speranza (1997) describe the results ob ta ined for the 
same problem but using different heuristi c methods tested on simulated outlines 
of t he ou tstanding principal. 

Both the cases of portfolio selection wit.h and wit lw ut. CO JJ sLra iJJ I.S 011 its 
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straints deal with the selection of contracts satisfying a maximum percentage 
for each pool. The data available are divided into five different pools, for each 
of which the maximum percentage a ll owed in a portfolio is shown in Table 1. 

Underlying Average Max 
Pools Asset Term (rnont.hs) Percentage 

Pl vehicles(l) 35 20% 
P2 plant.f rnachine ry( l) 54 35% 
P3 real estate 95 32% 
P4 vehicles(2) 48 32% 
P5 p lant/ rn achinery(2) 47 1.5 '/(, 

Table 1. Pool composition. 

The table reports t he main characteristics for each pool. The first column 
refers to the underlying asset of the lease contract, where (1) means t hat the 
lease contract has a purchase price lower than 150 million Itali an Liras, while 
(2) means the price is over 150 million. The second column gives t he average 
term for each pool, whi le t he t hird one shows the maximum percentage allowed 
for a given pool in the composition of the portfol io. For exam ple, the first 
pool (referred to as Pl) corresponds to lease contracts for commercia l vans 
and other motor vehicles having a purchase price lower than 150 million . Tts 
average original term is of 35 months, wh il e the maximum percentage a llowed 
in t he portfolio for this type of cont ract is 20%. Since we ana lyze a subsequ ent 
portfolio selection , all the contracts belonging to pool 3 (see Table 1) have 
a lready been handed over: in the analyzed real case a ll the real estate contracts 
must be a part of the ini t ia l portfolio selected at the closing date. 

The following tables show the solutions found for a ll the a lgorithms and 
for the LP relaxation of Problem B(Ti ) in the three securitizations. Tn each of 
them the first column gives the number of contracts selected; the second column 
shows the objective function value of the Problem B( Ti)· The third col11mu gives 
the percentage errors computed for all the solu t ion a lgori thms wit h respect. to 
the optimal solut ion of the LP relaxat ion of Problem B(T;). Si 11 cc 11 0 i11tcger 
solution has been found within the time li mi l.s involved by a bran ch a 11cl bouud 
t ree memory limi ts of 50 Mb , a ll the computed errors Me overestimat ions of t he 
real ones. Finally, the last column is associated with a rinancial cv; d1 wt ion of 
the results. 

Since t he sum of the gaps between the outsLa.ndi11g prin cipa l of til e loa u 
a nd the total sum of the outstand ing principa ls of the contracts ha 11 ded over, 
computed for all t 2: Ti, t E T (objective function of t he P roblem A(T;)), has the 
meaning of forced liquidity for Ttalease, we normal ize such figun~ by 1 lw 11lHnl>cr 
of days in a year and app ly a spread rate. Such rate represents t he oppor tuuity 
cos t for a ll Lhe a lternat ive and possibly more prof1tab le investmc11 ts . 

T he computation is as fo llows: 
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where Ot is the difference between the outstanding principal of the loan and 
the sum of the outstanding principals of t he cont racts handed over at t ime t; 
h is equal to 365 if the time unit is the day and /3 is t he corresponding spread 
rate which allows one to measure the profit loss as the missing from a more 
profitable investment of the liquidity. In the experiments the spread rate has 
been set to 0.4% per year, according t o the situation of Jtalease. All t he values 
are expressed in millions of I tali an Liras. 

All the described methods have been applied to six different instances ari sing 
in the three different securitizations where the cases with and without composi
t ion constraints are taken into account. The value of a in procedme B (Present 
Value) is set equal to 0.06. 

The first securitization has 571 contracts avai lable to be handed over on 
the 1st of September 1996. This process, which will expire at the 5th of May 
] 999, has the following out line: the outstanding prin cipal will decrease from 100 
billion (this is also the value at the set tlement date of the 1st September 1996) 
to 80 billion at the 5th of May 1997 (first principal reimbursement date) and , 
finally, to 60 billion at the same date in 1998. 

P l P2 P3 P4 P5 tota l 
Securi tizat ion 

Sec . 1 : 77 220 0 271 3 571 
Sec . 2: 239 1480 0 6 \3 53 2385 
Sec . 3: 239 1488 0 G20 53 2400 

Table 2. Number of contracts for each pool. 

In the first securitization the partition among pool s of the cont racts selected 
from the different procedures is shown in the graph of Fig. 2, whi le in Table 
2 the first line reports the composition with respect to t he 5 pools of the 571 
contracts that were available for the selection of the subsequent portfolio. 

Tt is easy to see that the restricted number of contracts belonging to pool 5 
(on ly 3) will influence the effectiveness of the sol utions found when the compo
sition constraints are taken into account . Tables 3 and 4 show the uumber of 
contracts selected, the objective function value wit h respect to problem B( ri) 
formulation, the percentage errors computed with respect to the LP relaxat ion 
of the same problem, and t he value of the profit loss fou nd for all the methods 
using data from the first securi tization for both cases, the ones wit h composition 
constraints and the ones without. 

The comparison of the results shown in Tables 3 and 4 allows us to evaluate 
the effect on the solutions produced by the introduction of the composition 
constraints. The presence of pools increases, on average, by more than 30%, t he 
number of contracts selected by the procedures. For the procedure Big wh ich 
hands over the biggest contracts, the increase is up to 90% (from .1 95 contracts 
selected without pools to 372 selected for the case with pools). Table 5 shows 
the composition of the 195 contracts selected when no composit ion constraints 
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Securitization 1: number of contracts selected 
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Figure 2. 

Number of Obj . Func. Perc. Profit 
Contracts (Max) Errors Loss 

Procedure 
A-Greedy 339 10371 0.009%* 276.0 

B-Present Value 278 9940 4.16%* 280.2 
Big 195 9843 5. 10%* 28 1.2 

Toyoda 340 10371 0.01 %* 276. 0 
LP Relaxation 337 10372 275.8 

Table 3. Securitization 1 (571 contracts) - Case without pools. 

Number of Obj. Func. PerC". Profit 
Contrac ts (Max) E rrors Loss 

Procedure 
A-Greedy 443 7490 0.009%* 297.6 

B-Present value 394 7359 1.77%* 299.0 
Big 372 6992 6.6 7%* 302.6 

Toyoda 438 7491 0.0089%* 297.6 
LP Relaxation 440 7492 297..5 

Table 4. Securitization 1 (571 coutracts) - Case with pools. 
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into account . 

Without Pool With P ool 
Pools 
Pl 10 77 
P2 134 22 
P3 0 0 
P4 49 270 
P 5 2 3 

Table 5. Portfolio composition. Procedure Big with and without pools - Secu
ritization 1. 

'vVe notice that, without pools, there is less than one th ird of th e contracts 
available for pool 4, only 2 contracts out of 3 for pool 5, and 134 contracts 
belonging to pool 2 are handed over. VVhen composi tion constraints are taken 
into account pool 2 cannot exceed the 35% of the total portfolio valu e, the con
sistent reduction of the contracts of such a pool is compensated by the complete 
handover of the contracts available for pools 4 and 5. These pools do not have 
enough contracts to exceed t he corresponding maximum percentage. Compar
ing the errors with and without pools fou11d by the different heuri stic procedure 
in the first securitization , we notice that while procedure A and Toyoda do not 
modify their errors, procedure B (Present Value) slightly improves with the in
troduction of t he pool constraints wh ile procedure Big, even if the number of 
contracts selected has increased, shows an increase of the percentage enor from 
5.10% (case without pools) to 6.67% (case with pool s). 

In the second securitization the outstauding principal reduces from 420 bil
lion on the 1st September 1996 to 110 billion on the 1st November 1999 and 
ilnally to 45 billion, and remains the same from the l st of November 2000 until 
the end of the securi t ization. The number of contract s avail able is 2385 . The 
gap between the sum of outstanding principa.Js of the contracts al ready hallclecl 
over before this settlement elate and the outstanding principal of the loan is 
equal to 62,734 million Ital ian Liras on the I st October I 996, worth 76,277 and 
39,749 million Liras in the two following reimbursement dates, respect ively. The 
results corresponding to the different methods are shown in the Tables 6 and 7. 

Number of Obj. Fun c. Perc. Pro/It 
Contracts (Max) Errors Loss 

Procedure 
A-Greedy 397 320i2 0.0024 %* 2548 . 1 

B-Present Value 204 3 1325 2.33%* 2557.9 
Big 55 27804 13.3 1%* 2596.5 

Toyoda 398 32066 0.0026%* 254 8.2 
Relaxation PL 393 32073 25n.l 

Table 6. Securitization 2 (2385 contracts) -Case without pool s. 

The third securiti zation is characteri zed by a total number of 21100 contracts 
available at the settlement elate of September I st , 1996. The level of the out-
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Number of Obj. Func. Perc. Pro fi t 
Contract s (Max) E rrors Loss 

P rocedure 
A-Greedy 763 24608 0.0036%* 2610.4 

B-Present Value 727 24076 2.17%* 2615.5 
Big 593 22677 7.85%* 2G34 .0 

Toyoda 771 24584 0.004%* 2610.7 
Relaxation PL 762 24610 260!1.3 

Table 7. Securiti zation 2 (2385 contracts) - Case with pools. 

dates (November Jst, 2000 and 200J) is equal to 450,230 and 105 bil lion TLali an 
Liras, respectively. The difference between the oustanding principal of the loan 
and the sum of the outstanding principals of contracts handed over before the 
l st of September J 996 was equal to 45,861 million, at the sett lement date, and 
equal to 194,546 an d 88,684 million at t he two following reimbursement dates. 

Without Pools With Pools 
Pools 
Pl 3 239 
P2 75 55 
P3 0 0 
P4 42 225 
P5 3 53 

Table 8. Portfolio composition. Procedure Big with and without pools - Secu
ritization 3. 

As for the previous securitization pool 2 is the largest one having a number 
of contracts greater than the other pools (Table 2) . Th is implies that in the in
stances without composition constraints, the most part of the contracts selected 
in the solutions comes from the pool with the largest ava ilability of contracts. 
This is not t he case when , due to the introduction of pools constraints , tbe 
contracts from pool 2 cannot exceed 35% of the total value of the portfolio. The 
difference between the contracts selected by the procedure Big in the case with 
and without pools is shown in Table 8. Tables 9 and 10 show the behav iour of 
the different methods. 

Number o f Obj. Fun c. Perc Profit 
ContracLs (Max) Errors Loss 

Procedure 
A-Gree dy 360 21872 0.0012%* GJ35.5 

B-Present Value 233 21008 3.96%* 5142 .2 
Big 123 20006 8.26%* 5 150.5 

Toyoda 360 2 1872 0.0012% * 5135.5 
R e laxation PL 356 21873 5 135.3 

Table 9. Securitization 3 (2400 contracts)- Case without pool s. 

Comparing at the same time the three securitizations we notice th at Proce
dure A and Toyoda, in all the tested instances, with and without composit ion 
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N umber of O bj . Func. Perc . P rofit. 
Cont rac ts (Max) Errors Loss 

Procedure 
A -Greedy 684 18825 0. 006%* 5162 .0 

B-Present Value 639 18537 1.53 %* 5164.6 
Big 572 17705 5.95%* 5172.1 

T oyoda 684 18825 0.006%* 5162. 0 
Relaxation PL 679 18826 5160. 0 

Table 10. Securit ization 3 (2400 contracts) - Case with pools. 

procedure Big finds , on average, errors which are much greater than those of 
the other procedures, it has a bet ter behaviour in the case with pools rather 
than without them. The int roduction of composition constraints allows the pro
cedure Big to select contracts otherwise discarded. From a maximum error of 
13.31% in the second securitizat ion and a minimum one of 5.10% in the first 
securitization for the instances without pools the procedure Big shows a maxi
mum error of 7.85% in the second securitization and a. minimum error of 5.95% 
in the third securitization for t he instances with pools. Simil arly, if we analyze 
the profi t loss with all the financial in terpretations which are connected with, 
we can draw the same conclusions. In the first securitizat ion, assuming a. spread 
rate equal to 0.40% per year , the profit loss for the procedures A and Toyoda. 
is some hundred thousands Liras more than t he profit loss found by the LP re
laxation; such a result is t rue both for the case with pools and for that without 
them . With respect to the same inst ances the profi t loss rises up to 5. 2 and 
5 million Italian Liras when the procedures Big and Toyoda are compared. In 
the second securitization the gap of the profit loss between the procedures Big 
and Toyoda increases up to 48.3 million Italian Lira.s in the instance without 
pools and up to 23.3 million in that with pools. Once more it is shown that 
the low performance of the procedure Big improves with the in troduction of 
the composition constraints. Finally, in the t hird securitizat ion, the procedure 
Toyoda. allows a lower profi t loss with respect to the procedure Big by 15 and 
10.1 mi llion Italian Liras, in the instan ce wit hout and with pools, respect ively, 
and with respect to the Present Value procedure - by 6. 7 and 2.6 mil lion Italian 
Liras . 

It is important to notice that, although the percentage errors of the heuristic 
procedures reduce on average in t he instances with pools, t he introduct ion of the 
portfolio composition constraints increases the profi t loss. Tn fact, in the first 
securitization the profit loss (column 4) ri ses, as an effect of pool int roduction , 
from 275.8 to 297.5 million Italian Liras (an increase of about 22 mi llion); in the 
second securitization the profi t loss value is pushed up from about 2,547 to 2,609 
million with an increase of about 62 mill ion Italian Liras; fi nall y, in the third 
securitization- from 5,135 to 5,160 wit h an increase of 25 rnill ion. T hi s suggests 
that the optimal solution tends to move far away from t he ideal 011e (where the 
value of the portfolio handed over equals the outsta.ndi ng principal or the loan). 
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more on a noncorrespondence between the outline of the outstanding principal 
of the loan and the outlines of the outstanding principals of the contracts t han 
to a non optimization of the contracts handover. However, its value is in any 
case very high in the instances with pools: greater than 297 million for the first 
securitization, than 2,609 million in the second securitization, and t han 5,1 GO 
million in the third one. It seems evident that in order to shrink such values in 
any securitization it would be necessary to modify the corresponding out line of 
the outstanding principal and , thus, t he value of t he tranches of notes issued on 
the market as well a.s the dates of their reimbursement. 

6. Conclusions 

The computational complexity of the problem has prevented from find ing Lhe 
optimal solution for all the instances. However, in spite of th eir simpli city, the 
proposed heuristics find solutions quite close to the optimal one. O n the basi s of 
what has been found with the com putational results the fo llowiug conclusions 
can b e drawn. 

• The experiments made on real data. show how t he method A and the 
method of Toyoda outperform a ll the other methods described. Toyoda 
is on average t he most effect ive method , findin g solu t ions closer to the 
optimal one and t hus it seems to be the most reliable one. 

• With the optimization of the cont racts handover , t he profi t loss reduces 
by a value of some tens of millions, for the spread ra te set equa l to 0.40%. 
This value will be proportionally greater (lower) if we assume a greater 
(lower) level for the spread rate. 

• The comparison between the results found for the case with pools and 
those found without them, pu ts evidence on how the int rod uction of these 
constrain ts increase the profit loss by some tens of mi llions. 

• T he profit loss remains very high even after the optimizatiou of t he con
tracts handover. This is due to the noncorrespondence between the ou t line 
of the outstanding principal of the loan and that of t he cont racts availa ble . 
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